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Who Am I to Care?

“...For I was hungry and you gave me something to

eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink,

I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed

clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked

after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me.’

“Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did

we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give

you something to drink? When did we see you a

stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and

clothe you? When did we see you sick or in prison and

go to visit you?’ “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you,

whatever you did for one of the least of these

brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”         -

Matthew 25:35-40
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We love God when we love others. When we love others, we love God.

When we serve other believers in their need we serve Christ. However, when we

ignore the needs of other believers, we too ignore the needs of Christ. 

Paul wrote, “...I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your

bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper

worship.”



Worship is giving our lives away to others in the name of Jesus. Chapter twelve of

Romans unpacks and defines what this looks like for the church to live it out in the

world.

Paul continues, “Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. Share with

the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.”

The word Paul uses for hospitality means “friend of the stranger”. This type of

hospitality stands against the fear of the other as is an act of love. Joshua Jipp

wrote, “The entire ministry of Jesus is appropriately captured in the phrase ‘divine

hospitality to the stranger and sinner”. 

As followers of Jesus we are to be about radical welcome creating pockets of love in

a culture which promotes fear of the other. This is a picture of the church. The church

exists not as a haven from the world but a place of hope for the world. Hospitality is

the movement when one goes from stranger to guest to friend.

Jon Tyson gives a powerful formula: An Environment of Welcome + A Transformation

of Identity = A New Humanity. Jesus welcomed. Jesus transformed. Followers of

Jesus were the result.

Paul wrote in the letter to the Galatians (6:2) “Carry each other’s burdens, and in this

way you will fulfill the law of Christ.”

You want to love God and love others? Carry each other's burdens. Be there and care

for one another.

About three years ago Lori Craft and I began to discuss and pray about how we

better care for and also equip our congregation in a very intentional manner for

care. We focused our attention on Stephen Ministry.

For 45 years Stephen Ministry has been equipping followers of Jesus to care. To

provide emotional and spiritual support for those hurting and in need. Ultimately to

love one another. 

Beginning this fall, we will train Stephen Ministers who will help people move

through a crisis or life difficulty. These are one-on-one, ongoing, Christ centered

care and support structures.

Some common reasons people seek a Stephen Minister include: medical crisis,

divorce, broken relationship, end of life, long term illness, financial difficulties,

deployment of loved one, grief, job loss, major life transitions, and more.



When you commit to becoming a Stephen Minister you will learn more about the

principles of distinctive Christian care, active listening skills, how to deal with

difficult emotions, crisis and intervention, confidentiality, boundaries, how to

minister well, when to seek help from pastors or mental health professionals. You

will grow spiritually. You will gain tools and understanding you will apply to all

aspects of life. You will become better able to relate in healthy and effective ways

with family, friends, and coworkers. 

Each Christian is called to care for others but not everyone is called or will become a

Stephen Minister. There is an application process, significant training and education.

We want you to have the utmost confidence in the caregivers here. 

If God is stirring something in you about this opportunity, we encourage you to

contact Lori Craft. Lori is actively recruiting Stephen Minister candidates. There will

be an information meeting September 14th at 6:30PM at the UNION (102 West

Michigan Avenue downtown Marshall across from Grand River Brewery). The selection

process and interviews will begin in the days following the information meeting.

Training will begin at the end of September.

If you have questions, please contact Lori Craft at loricraft63@gmail.com.

May the Lord fill you with the Holy Spirit and guide, bless, and keep you, so that you

may be faithful in the ministry to which you have been called, gifted, trained, and

sent.

Go in peace.



Out of the Box

No, this is not a plug for the cafe downtown... although they do

serve great food and coffee and are owned by some wonderful

people.

Recently I have been challenged to think "out of the box" when it

comes to how things are done in the Creative Arts Ministry at

FBC. Blame COVID, blame apathy, blame getting in a

rut...whatever you blame we have gotten a little complacent. It's

time to shake things up!

It has been really hard on Sundays to feel well prepared with the

quick turn over between our services and the need to get sound

stuff figured out. I often feel the tension within myself and the

team that we do not feel prepared.

So I started asking how we could remedy this and came up with a  

cool solution.

Creative Arts Pastor
Jon Gerten

The Annex basement is now a Sunday

morning rehearsal space. The praise team

is gathering in there around 8:45 to run

through our songs with the lyrics and

chords presented on the TV seen in the

picture. We also have a sound system and

full instrumentation so we can all practice

along and feel confident in what we are

leading. 

Another really cool side effect of this new space and time is that it has given us the

ability to spend more time in prayer and discussion together before heading on stage.

Usually we gather for prayer and I speak a prayer of blessing with about 2 minutes

before we have to be on stage. This past Sunday we spent much more time in prayer

and we could all feel the presence of God on us.

I have also started recording myself

playing along with the tracks we will sing

in the key we are doing them so others can

practice at home. Not only that, but with

new technology I can overlay the chords as

i am singing the song so it is like a

singalong/playalong video. So cool!

We love integrating new technology and will continue to advance in many ways. Be on

the lookout for some new "out of the box" things coming to the Creative Arts Ministry!
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Hard to believe we’re already here at the end of summer

and the beginning of the school year! We’ve had an

awesome summer enjoying so many great activities,

including a record 41 students at our kayaking night!

Students are here for community, and we’re looking

forward to being together again on a more regular basis.

As we move into fall, we’re going to be starting a new

lesson series titled “Values”. Our students are caught in

the middle of so many people and things competing for

their attention. Who are they underneath? What’s

important to them? Where do they belong? Where does

faith fit in? 
We’ll be wrestling with many of these questions, allowing our students to learn more

about who God has made them individually and how they can boldly live that out as

they pursue their relationships with Him and make Him known. My biggest prayer for

our students right now in this new year is that they shine as lights in their schools.

Excited to see what God has in store for us this fall! We invite your high school student

to join us on Sundays from 6:30-8:30pm here at FBC, starting September 12th. And

come bowling with us at our Youth Bowling Night on Friday, September 17th from 7-

9pm. Praying for you as you begin this year! 

As we get back into the school year, one word comes to mind for me: routine. We figure

out our new routines, feeling out where our activities fit in and how to balance

everything. The beginning of the school year is a place where habits start. Will they be

good habits or bad ones? The longer we go, the more difficult it is to break from them.

This fall, we’re going to be starting off with a lesson series called “Habits”; it’s going to

be all about setting helpful, healthy spiritual habits to allow us to grow in our

relationship with God. With Awana kicking back off this fall, we’re excited to share our

Tuesday nights with your elementary age students. If you have a student in 6th-8th

grade, we’d love to have them join us for middle school youth group on Tuesday nights in

the FBC sanctuary lobby from 6-7:45pm starting September 14th! Stay tuned for

information on our Middle School Afterschool Hangouts at UN10N. And be sure to come

be a part of our Youth Bowling Night on Friday, September 17th from 7-9pm. Have a

great start to the year! 



Hello FBC family!

I am so thankful to each person who has taken the time to

greet me and my family, and make us feel so welcome. Every

smile, kind word spoken and friendly hello has helped us feel

right at home. 

Being new to a church congregation can often times feel

intimidating, lonely and uncomfortable. As smooth as we

feel our transition has been, my family and I can certainly

relate to these challenges. Our kids have dealt with feeling

shy and timid and unsure. 

However, we have found such joy and peace knowing that we

have been led with a purpose to this place, at this time. We

have been reminded of how important it is to love others

around us, embrace change and trust in our good God.

Stepping into the new and unknown is difficult, but the

reward of following Christ in obedience is where true joy is

found!

If you, too, are new, be encouraged! You have a place here,

and a purpose. We see you and we are so thankful you’ve

come to worship with us. 

Children's Ministries
Director
Caye VanZandt

CHILDREN'S
MINISTRIES

If we haven’t met yet, I look forward to getting to know you and hope to serve alongside

you soon! I am eager to learn the families of FBC - those who may be newly joining and

those who have been here for years. 

Thank you again, church family, for your warm welcome and loving embrace. We are so

thrilled to be here! Many exciting things are happening in the Kid’s Ministry; I am honored

and blessed to be a part of it. 

Every child has a ministry! This is something we have talked a lot about with the kids as we

prepared for the Wray boys to move to Uganda. We talked about how some will call them

"missionary kids" but they are actually "missionaries" too. This was a really fun and unique

time for our kids to help to send real missionaries that they knew to other side of the world

for Jesus. Not many kids can say they are personal friends with missionaries in Africa so we

hope to continue to talk about this.  

Kids need to know they matter and that they can make a difference for Christ. Weather that

is by giving a friend a hug or holding someone's hand and being their friend when their sad.

Or asking Mommy if they can help the homeless person they pass in the parking lot.......all

these things can be big things God does through a child. They are not just "Christian's

kids".....they are "Christians" too and God can use them, even today!

On that note, our Sunday offering is now being sent to Uganda for Wrays. So if your child

asks for offering to put in "Flip the Frog" just know it's going to a good cause.



Candy, Candy, Candy

Dry Erase markers

Snacks for PreK like Cereal, fish, animal crackers

Donations for Bible Buck Store: any small dollar tree type gifts (prefer new items)

Sunday Update
Currently we have PreK, K-1, 2/3, 4/5 for the full hour during 2nd service.  We do hope to

offer a kids small group during the first service and also possibly in a 3rd service that we

roll out this Fall. 1st and 3rd would both be where kids check in first and then sit with

parents in worship and are dismissed for the sermon. We may not begin these services for

kids until we have the volunteer support we need so let us know if this is something you

can help with.

Nursery:
Nursery is open during the 2nd service and possibly in a future 3rd service. Nursery can use

more volunteers.  Please contact Alysa Sanford or Sara Sweet if interested.

Sunday Curriculum
We are using the Orange Curriculum for our elementary and PreK small groups.

Go to this site to find up to date material we are teaching on Sundays for PreK through

5thgrade.    

http://studio252.tv/parents/this-month

Also, you can look up the “Parent Cue App” for free up to date resources for your kids on

the go!  You will enter your child’s age and the app shows you the countdown for your

child of how many weeks you have left till they graduate.  It also has age appropriate

resources to help you disciple your child.

Awana:
We are so excited to begin Awana again on September 14th at 6 pm. We have had a good

response for volunteers. Sign up on the church website to register your child. Kids are

welcome at any time and do not have to attend every week. We are needing to find a

coordinator head up Grand Prix this year (Tim Sanders is willing to walk with you this first

time). We also need a volunteer to head up preparing our Bible buck store. There is room

for this to change and grow and someone could even prep it during the week to help us

doing a smaller version of the store this year. Some of these things may not happen if we

don't find the volunteers but we are going full steam ahead with planning awana for these

kiddos this year, even if we can't do some of the events we have done in the past.  

Fall Fest:
October 30th in the AM. Time TBD. Volunteer help needed.

If your child is a regular attender in our kids ministry we want to encourage you as the

parent to get involved. There are many ways to help besides volunteering. Examples

include: Class updates, painting, cleaning of tables (they get messy with crayons and

markers), helping to organize or prep crafts and bringing in donations.

Donations always needed:

http://studio252.tv/parents/this-month


Sunday Curriculum
Go to this site to find up to date material we are teaching on Sundays for PreK through

5thgrade.    

http://studio252.tv/parents/this-month

Look up the “Parent Cue App” for free up to date resources for your kids on the go!  You

will enter your child’s age and the app shows you the countdown for your child of how

many weeks you have left till they graduate.  It also has age appropriate resources to help

you disciple your child.

http://studio252.tv/parents/this-month


BIRTHDAYS
September 2021

2 - Lou Klauder, Randy Smith

3 - Hannah Johnson

4 - Shirley Works

5 - Timothy Sanders

6 - Dennis Craft

7 - Gary Gensch

8 - Chris Iott

9 - Aubrey Cummings

10 - Sawyer Fazekas

11 - Betsy Joseph

12 - Barbara Peckham, Sharon Robinson

14 - Zeke Russell

15 - Elijah Smith

16 - Emma Popovits, Bill VanZandt

17 - Lydia Drenth, Cooper Middleton, Ainsley Middleton, Josie Newland, Stacey

Russell

18 - Amber Kersjes

20 - Jana Overweg

21 - Estella Brandon, Dan Larder, Sienna Luzadder

22 - Hope Overweg

23 - Sadie Myers

25 - Olivia Hinkley

26 - Jason Van Lente

27 - Arabella Marino

29 - Elsie Walker

30 - Mark Pike


